
Print full color graphics on any size order with Brother Direct-to-Garment printing.

go digital and
grow your business

BrotherDTG.com/GTX



How many times have you been  
forced to turn down a small-to-medium 
job because you couldn’t make the 
numbers work for screen printing?  
Ever lose a job because a customer  
had multi-color dreams but couldn’t  
pay for the minimum quantity? 

You have the possibility to start making 
money on every opportunity that walks 
through your door. Brother direct-to-
garment printers make it easy to quickly 
print full color designs on any size order,  
even one-offs, without a lot of front- 
end set-up or back-end clean up.

With a print resolution of 1200 dpi,  
you can print even photos with a clarity 
that most screen presses simply can’t 
touch. And touching your garments is 
something DTG print heads never do,  
so you can print those photos or any 
other complicated, colorful design  
on everything from hoodies and hats  
to shoes and socks without ever 
worrying about zippers, seams or eyelets.

You can even scale a single design  
to work on several sizes, keeping your 
proportions in place all the way from  
XS to XXL. 

DON’T LOSE YOUR SHIRT 
ON MINIMUM ORDERS. 

With Brother DTG, you can deliver maximum color with no required minimums.

You get to accept more orders while keeping  
your screen press busy on large runs.

BrotherDTG.com/GTX



Add Short Run Expertise  
to Your Shop
Let technology take the place 
of costly labor and lengthy skills 
training. With DTG printing, a single 
person can take an order, print the  
items and prep everything for 
delivery before quickly moving  
on to the next job.

BROTHER DTG breaks the  
traditional RULES of garment tools.

See how you can print more than tees.

Process Reprints with Ease
With digital files and ink-jet technology, adding more  
items to an order or even reprinting an order multiple  
times becomes as simple as a push of a button. No need 
to remake or store screens, just pull up your design file and 
print the exact number you need directly to the garment. 

Reduce the Printed Inventory  
You Keep On-hand
Instead of tying up money in printed inventory of your 
best sellers or biggest clients, print exactly what you need 
whenever the demand occurs. You’ll avoid unnecessary  
up-front expense and you can still fulfill an order in minutes.  
It’s also a smart way to offer online sales.

Skip the Prep Work
Setting up screens and preparing artwork can be a drain  
on time and resources. But with DTG printing, you’ll have  
the ability to go straight to press with no worries about 
color accuracy or print registration.

BrotherDTG.com/GTX

https://youtu.be/zXScvEb6ruw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpymRX-Z8e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UStyA_RzqHM


Bring your business into the
 DIGITAL AGE.

Nothing sells your work quite like your 
work itself. With Brother DTG, you can 
quickly and affordably print sample 
garments of new artwork to help close 
deals on large orders. If there’s ever a 
question about contrast or coverage 
or if your customer just can’t see your 
vision, simply show them a sample. 
Then show them how a single design 
can be applied to more than tees.

BrotherDTG.com/GTX



Smart printers take advantage of every competitive edge they 
can find. That’s why successful shops all across the country 
are adding direct-to-garment printing to their product mix. 
It creates new product opportunities and allows you to enter 
markets you might never have considered before.

Join other forward-thinking screen printers who  
 have expanded their business with Brother DTG.

— Mike Zaremba
Production Manager

Jerry Leigh of California

Find out why 
successful DTG print 
shops choose Brother.

“We can now 
please a lot more 
clients with the 

color range.”

Eq UipmEnt
• Two Brother GT-381 digital  

direct to garment printers

• One Epson 60-inch dye  
sublimation inkjet printer

• Five 18-color automatic  
screen printing presses

• One 12-color automatic  
screen printing press

*Currently running only two  
of the six automatic presses. 
Remaining work is done offshore.

Niche
Resort, retail preprint programs, 
and licensed apparel. In the 
resort market alone, Jerry Leigh 
supplies more than 1,500 stores. 

SErvices
Full-service decorated apparel 
operation offering screen 
printing in-house domestically 
and offshore and embroidery 
on a contract basis. Offers 
custom cut-and-sew apparel, 
full art and separation services, 
packaging, and fulfillment. 

ProdUcts
Offers more than 3,000 products 
that includes a wide range of 
apparel as well as accessories 
and promotional products such 
as beach towels, bags, headwear, 
drinkware, collector pins, etc. 

Sampling
Done with two Brother GT-381 
digital direct-to-garment printers 
and an Epson a 60-inch sublimation 
inkjet printer along with one 
oversize heat press and three  
16 × 20 inch clamshell heat presses.

Why Jerry Leigh dEPeNDS 
oN  brother dtg Printers.

While digital direct-to-garment printers are 
well known for being ideal for short-run 
jobs, Jerry Leigh of California has found 
its two Brother GT-381 printers to be a 
life saver for something else: sampling. 

As a full-service decorating operation 
that develops, produces and distributes 
major brand retail and licensing programs, 
production manager Mike Zaremba 
estimates that his department outputs 
10-15 new designs a day with between 
three and four pieces of each design.

Once these designs are approved, the 
company will go on to do the printing. Some 
collections have between seven and 10 
designs, and Jerry Leigh will print between 
270,000 and 350,000 of each design. 

“it (thE Brother 
Dtg PriNter) has 
sincE allowed us to 
print samples for 
thesE color-critical 
markEts that could 
not Be DonE bEfore.”

Mike Zaremba
Production Manager

jerry leigh of california
van nuys, ca/orlando, fl

BrotherDTG.com

Sometimes as a business owner,  

you trust your instincts and take a leap of 

faith. This is what Scott Bartlett, Quickdraw 

Screen Printing & Embroidery, Kimberly, ID, did 

back in 2005, when he bought a Brother 541, 

which could not print on dark shirts at the time. 

“I remember talking to a magazine editor who  

had called to interview me. The editor said,  

‘I have heard a lot of people are waiting to buy  

a Brother machine until it has white ink.’ 

“And I said, ‘I have been doing 1,500 prints a 

month for the past four to five years. They are 

missing out on the whole market.’” 

Bartlett believes “You have to diversify or you’re 

stuck.” Offering screen printing, embroidery, 

vinyl heat-applied graphics, dye sublimation, and 

digital direct-to-garment printing has enabled 

Quickdraw to gross $800,000 in sales last year 

and to be on track to hit the million dollar mark 

in 2016. 

“We make the decorating process match what 

they are putting it on,” he says. “We help them 

find the right product and logo to go on whatever 

they are looking for. We want them to come back 

with their friends.”

Bartlett owned two Brother 541 digital printers, 

but has since traded one of those in for a 782, 

which has white ink capabilities. To date, he has 

printed more than 80,000 shirts on his newest 

machine averaging 1,600 prints a month. 

The decorator has found that his digital printers 

have provided many benefits over the years. 

Small Multicolor Orders. “When I have 

customers who want a dozen full-color shirts, 

the only choice is the 782,” he says. 

“In our area, we are pretty small market. There  

are no gigantic schools. Typical orders are 48-  

to 72-piece runs. I would rather get them done 

and look good then spend my time making 

screens all day.” 

Multimedia Designs. The decorator often uses 

digital printing to do a background design on top 

of which he adds embroidery or heat-applied 

vinyl. “The ink isn’t that expensive, and it allows 

you to get creative. You can create a high-end 

look while keeping your costs down.” 

Fast Turnaround. “I used to have event 

customers who would order masses of shirts  

a month in advance, and then they’d have a 

whole bunch left over. Now the trend is to order 

on a Monday and want it by Friday, so I have to 

be able to produce it fast.” 

Flexibility With Sizing. “When I was only 

screen printing if a customer asked for kids’ sizes 

that would throw me for a loop. For example, 

they might want 40 youth shirts. If it was a last- 

minute request, I wouldn’t have enough time  

to decrease the artwork and make new screens. 

“With the digital printers, not even onesies are a 

problem, because it’s so easy to digitally resize 

the artwork and send it to the printer. It also cuts 

my costs to do the job. Now even if I don’t get 

much notice, I can get youth sizes done in time.”

Diversified Decorator 
Sees Early Brother Digital 
Printer Investment Pay Off

Quickdraw Screen  
Printing & Embroidery
3790 N 3386 E
Kimberly, ID 83341

Investing in a Brother 541 digital printer back in 2005 has 
paid off for this full-service Idaho decorated apparel company.

For more information  
on Brother DTG printers,  
visit  www.BrotherDTG.com 
or call 1-866-750-2543.

Read the full 
story about 
how Jerry 

Leigh depends 
on Brother DTG 

printers.

Read the full 
story about why 
Quickdraw relies 
on Brother DTG 

Printers.

“Typical orders  
are 48- to 72-piece 
runs. I would rather 
get them and look 
good than spend  
my time making 
screens all day”

— Quickdraw  
Screen Printing  
and Embroidery

BrotherDTG.com/GTX

http://www.brother-usa.com/virdata/content/en-US/GarmentPrinters/MarketingMaterial/CompareBrochures/Jerry%20Leigh%20Testimonial.pdf
http://www.brother-usa.com/virdata/content/en-US/GarmentPrinters/MarketingMaterial/CompareBrochures/Quickdraw%20Testimonial%20Final.pdf
https://youtu.be/GmvSz9edyRY


Brother DTG GTX Printer
Since 2005, Brother has been 
known for making garment printers 
designed from the ground up 
with the fast paced world of the 
traditional screen printer in mind. 
We manufacture our own firmware, 
software and print heads. Coupled 
with our specially formulated inks 
and advanced features, the GTX 
printer provides a powerful tool  
for expanding your business. 

PRETREATmaker IV  
Automatic Pretreater
With controls and functionality that 
make it as easy to use as our GTX 
printers, these pretreaters quickly 
prep your items for printing and help 
ensure proper ink adherence for even 
the most intricate designs.

MAXX 2G+ 
Dual Pressure Heat Press
Essential for curing your pretreat 
and the printed ink, this press easily 
switches between the two settings to 
make short work out of each process.

MAKE AN IMPACT  
on your market with a DTG printer set up.

PretreatMaker IV is a Shulze product and MAXX 2G+ is a 
Hotronix product, and Brother International Corporation makes 
no representations or warranties regarding such products.

Your DTG set up requires  
a relatively small amount  

of space and can fit in most 
standard size rooms.

BrotherDTG.com/GTX

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80A5Qvv1Rlg
https://youtu.be/curYQtI7tsc
https://youtu.be/dpSWJ23lRG4


Use our ROI Calculator to 
determine just how quickly 
you can turn a profit with 
Brother DTG.
 
Follow the link to our online 
tool. Enter your individual costs 
for blank garments, labor, and 
your projected volume; match 
those with our known production 
costs for printer materials and 
get an instant profit analysis and 
projected break even point on 
your investment.

The Brother GTX Direct-to-Garment Printer is a 
SMART INVESTMENT 

for your company’s future.

USE THE ROI 
CALCULATOR NOW

BrotherDTG.com/GTX

http://www.brother-usa.com/IndPrintSewEmb/GarmentPrinters/ROICalculator.aspx
http://www.brother-usa.com/IndPrintSewEmb/GarmentPrinters/ROICalculator.aspx
http://www.brother-usa.com/IndPrintSewEmb/GarmentPrinters/ROICalculator.aspx?Model=GT381


Wouldn’t you like the ability to print custom designs on demand while making 
higher profit margins? With Brother DTG, that’s exactly what you can do.

LEARN MORE 
  about Brother DTG Printers.

To speak with a Brother DTG 
specialist, call 1-866-750-2543.

Join the Club
The Brother Print Club is for those Brother DTG 
owners who really push their printers to the limit. 
See the proof of how hard working these machines 

really are. Visit BrotherDTGPrintClub.com.

Join Our Community
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter,  
and subscribe to us on YouTube for the latest  
in technical support, inspiration, tips, and more.

BrotherDTG.com/GTX

https://www.youtube.com/c/BrotherDTG
https://www.facebook.com/BrotherDTG/
https://www.instagram.com/brother_dtg/
https://vimeo.com/brotherdtg

